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TRY THE
end Peter tried another left, which fell 
«port. In a mlx-up which followed honors 
were about even, but McCoy waa caution
ed by the referee for hoiatog. Mr her out
pointed the Kid by SO per cent. In this 
round, sending rights and lefts to the head, 
while the Kid retaliated with lefts on the

The Cleanest Kind of a Knock-out SXv mUST foTMi,%nd™n£
lng from a tireak-away, he sent a left hook 
to McCoy's face, which did the Kid no 

§ good.
w At this point Maher's friends became 

very confident that the Irishman would get 
the better of the Booster lad," but McCoy 
had a great deal more left In him than they 
bargained for. He waited in the fifth for 
the big fellow, who had the .better of the 
previous round, and tapped him with a left 
lightly on the face, all the time shifting to
the left side; then both landed lefts to the ,Otherwise It Was All McCoy, Who head. Peter sent a hard left to the face, Toronto’ Pro**,*ct Par,£ end p"k-

Soored Knockdowns Keen- to'ttVthroalh «id‘triad to crow® with °bU dale Complete Their Gomes- Total ..........25____Total...,
,arly ^Lbf„te^drlf£tCk^’ the" j“w? “petot Some Practice. With the Caledonians.

New York, Jan. l.-Kid MeCby again £avepA Mc&y sent another right. The curlers had a right royal New mmmlnî’game In CMutSlbs“treet<1 theP crack
placed himself In the championship class by hî^left ein 8tlm tbod£Srted ^rirhtmirtn^ Years Day' and Parkdale, the Torontos Rennies being opposed to each other. Score:
defeating Peter Maher in a short, crisp, and as Peter sW^stepped. the? Kl^i a°d Prospect Park decided their annual j T Rennie, A. B. Nichols,
well-fought battle of five rounds before the him with a full swinging left, which land- , officers matches. The Granites and Queen D- . ^ McIntosh,

ed on the point of the Jaw and the Irish- : Cttys couldn't collect their scores, white ! j ' Rennle. sk ’ 12 R Rennie ' skThe fight was scheduled to last 85 rounds. ^hTwas^t^^t Z Mîtf ’̂ ! the ™eioulans apd Lakev.ews only en- ............... KeDnle'

and the purse was to have been $20,000, It was a terrific blow, and. landing right £a£e(* *n exercise on the ice. The Ice was
but the attendance was not ns lame aa had 011 the mark- 11 was one of the cleanest perfect In every rink, out tne attendance was not as large as nao. knqckout9 CTer seen In a ring fight. ----------
been expected, and before the light begun Probably In the history of ring fights In 
the principals agreed that the winner this vicinity there has never been such a 
should receive the gross gate, receipts. . Quick chance in the hettlnc as that which

F H Thompson 
W G HunterKID M1Y IN 1 HI A Anthony

^filter 1
8 Anderson flVj Crawford z
8 Reynolds, sk...J4 J Helllwelt, sk. ..9

»♦+♦♦■» 1 ♦ ‘ »■*»Dodge Mfg. Co. !aft ,-Vj
[TW bottle !»

ALE AND 
PORv-RflBEE Total ..................131 Total .................. 103

IEE Uce in Perfect Shape and Club Offi
cers Decide Their Annual 

Watches.

nOf Toronto, Limited. The Game at Clinton.
Clinton, Jan. 1.—The curling season of the 

Clinton Curling Club opened to-day with a 
match between the President and Vice, re
sulting as follows:

President.

**>[ k 1-iEB
Punch Put Peter Maher Out 

at Coney Island.
tiENGINEERS, FOUNDERS. k rv Bottled from 

Stock Brewings 
and in Finest

Condition

Diamond 
Amber 

fndia Pale
SP=rkling, Extra StOUt

Mellefw,

wSrse'Half-Half

Vice-President.
MACHINISTS AND MILLWRIGHTS. T. Jackson, Jr., 

D. A. Forrester, 
James Fair,

W. G. Doherty,
A. Porter,

_ J. C. Miller,
Dr Shaw, sk........18 N. Fair, ek...............
M. MeTuggart, H. B. Coombe,
John Johnston, F. Fair,
J. Clemlngs, R. Agnew,
Wm. Jackson, sk. 7 W. J. Spalding, sk. 8

INO SCORES FROM THE GRANITEIRISHMAN DANGEROUS IN THE 4TH
Special attention " to Shafting, Hang 

and Pulleys, Hope Driving, Fric
tion • Clutches and Power Transmis
sion Machinery.

Works—Toronto Junction. 
City Offices—74 York Street. 

Phone 2080.
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Passes Through 
the Mill

tAll Lenters 
and Hotels 
have them >

4 *ed7246 of course, before it reaches us, 
but it’s wool just the same.

By the way, are you aware, 
gentlemen, that we are making 
a fine all-wool suit to 
order for...................

Of course you cannol^get such 
a fit in a ready-made as we 
give to order. Perhaps a Vest, 
Coat or Trousers may be your 
want. Lee us take your"meas
ure. We are ready with a fine 
line of winter fabrics.

Coney Island Sporting Club this afternoon. ,15

SITUATIONS VACANT. Grand National Carling Club.
New York, Jan. 1.—The Grand National 

Curling Club, at a recent meeting 
ranged the schedule of important annual 
contests as follow^:

Jan. 9—North v. South of Scotland, for 1 
Dalrymple Medal and other trophies, Van 
Cortlandt Lake.

Jan. 24—Champion rink, Gordon &$edal, 
Hoboken.

Jan. 24 to Feb. 7—Scots v. Nationalities, 
for the McClintock Medal. Hoboken.

Feb. 7—Bonsplel for challenge cup and 
four gold medals, Hoboken. ,

The events lor which dates have yet to 
be fixed are: 4

Interstate» match—New York v. New Jer
sey, for the Hamilton Medal.

Champion Club match for Mitchell Medal, 
at St. Paul, Minn.

International two-rlnk match, for Gor
don Medal, Canada v. United States,, at 
Utica.

MWXIT ANTED — FIRST-CLASS BLACK- 
W smith to take charge of shop. Ad

dress Robert Moffltt, Hockley P.O.
er-

1Toronto Cnrllne Club.
The Toronto Curling Club played their i )

9.75 snouia receive tne gross gate receipts. quick change In the betting
'lie battle was hard-fought from start occurred during the two hours preceding i  -------  -*r"------- • "

to nnlsh, put McCoy was by far the clev- tills fight. For some days past Malmr was ' yesterday morning, the Vice-President
; annual President, v. Vice-President match

wln-ARTICLES FOR SALE.
terer man in ring tactics, dodglug, side- the^fnvorite, us good as 100 10 00 being bet I ning" by 2 shots. The game was plaved 

stepping and bitting powers, tie stowed on bis chances. One hundred to seventy wlt# seven links a side and a first rate himself to be a good ring general, ever „„ Maher was the ruling price when the , , , and a ” rate
watching for an opening and never falling clnh house doors opened this afteruoon and morning s mtrllng was enjoyed. The stores: 
to take advantage of one. Maher, although among the different sporting centres this Vice-President. President,
credited with being a heavy hitter, did not price was maintained, until within an hour E. Palmer, T. G. McMurrlcb,
get In many effective blows. His footwork of the beginning of the contest. Then a H. Patterson, A. Be I dome,
was poor, and at times he did not appear pecnliar condition of affairs occurred, and H. Bethune, J. McMurrleh,
to liave perfect control of himself. for no apparent reason Maher stock was F. O. Cayley, sk..l2 G. McMurrleh,sk.. 9

When the men entered the ring and beared, while the Kid’s was bulled and r nnnean
stripped for the battle, both looked to be when the men got Into the ring their posi-
In perfect condition, and they were greeted tiens I» the betting market 
with tumultuous applause. Under Marquis with the Kid the favorite, 
of Queensberry rules, which, according to 
the articles of agreement, were to govern 
the contest, new gloves, wh'ch were pro-

/"I OLD SPECKS—$2.0» - UP: STEEL VT specks, 50o up. My Optician, 153 
Yongc.
rjl HE AMBER1NE HAIR PRODUCER, 

the greatest discovery of the age. 
Sixteen men give sworn testimony that It 
cires Dandruff, Itching of Scalp, Prevents 
Hair from Turning Grey and positively 
Grows Hair on Bald Heads ; Stops Hair 
from Falling Out. Job Cook, 53 Welling- 
ton-street, London; Ont. Price $1 per bot
tle. Agents wonted everywhere in Canada. 
Write for terms at once.

Scots Whiskyit
».. MlV.WtA. T. Johnson,

. C. E. Robins, Hon. A. M. Ross,
were reversed, d. Henderson, F. Ramsden,

j T. Hodgetts, sk.. î C. E. Ryerson, sk.18

vlded by the club, were handed to the re- Th^% YjS^y^^ollnSi^ sk 14 10

fereç, and he In turn gave them to the box- pe,er breaking ground. The Kid feinted w- * • Dawson, sa.r, j. l. inpreoi, sk.ius ssyiU»tie«s.«St ssyrus ibpuwm ï IP"' f £'“*■fit him, and stubbornly retusAl to use onds. Kid tried to cross, but missed. £ a vP11^’ , *
JSEW YE All’s HANDICAPS them. He Insisted on wearing an old i>aJr, Maher tiled left swing for the bead, but Bprouie, sx.id A. F. Webster, sk.12

_______ * which, he claimed, suited him, but Referme the Kid side-stepped neatly. Maher again W. BIckell, J. Balne,Prince of Veron.a Win. a, NcV Or- ***** Wh“a dbd"™‘e aad McCdY ^rtSe^rto^LU^ànd^tt^riï: A. ^Arthur, &

leans and Potente at San ■ McCoy Starts to Force. I tempt to return the blow, slipped and fell, T. Edmunds, sk. .17 J. S. Russell, sk..21
Francisco. McCoy was the aggressor in the start-off, recovered himself quickly. They then j ince, Hargraft,

New Orleans, Jan. 1.—The New Year I forcing Maher to break ground. Tne Kid ® *the R. Beaumont, H. Muntz,
Handicap proved the beat race on to-day's ^'wit^^.'^l^k ifhls'^ T^en *£&' * “8k"' » ^«“£...15
card. Prince of Veronla. the winning fav-1 the KI(I sent a ]clt i100k to the Jaw, door- “«,e PI>arrmg' »ut a left t0 Mahers atom- Beatty r>r- McCallum,
orlte, and Red Cross II. waging a battle lng the Irishman, who was up lu two sec- a' 0 „„ Dr. Clark, Dr. Coleman * . .... .. . . . -.royal In the last eighth. Clnwsou, who bad ; onds. The Kid tried a right cross, but SD “°? ori?ninvP v'.^rnv*' fehneo George Sauer, W. Hargreaves, a mlautes play, after which the rim-
the mourn on Red Cross II., claimed a foul, missed. Maher tried a left swing for the with left1 Peter made a" vlckius ïichfmd A. Hood, sk.......... 17 Dr. Gordon, sk... 81 j**r traveled up and down, and Koehler,
on the ground that he had been interfered bead, but McCoy side-stepped neatly. He left swing neRh^ lIndtoe and S close ---- ------,he vat,f”“ goalkeeper In Waterloo goal,
with in the stretch, but It was not allowed, essayed another of these, and again went quartets fhe °Kld ?ut tien t8ii nd left toth! Total  ............ 92 Total  ...........90 'î®8 obllSed to stop-several shots. Norman
tillers, who was well backed In the last w|jtf 0, tb,, mark, and got a left In the i J!rtv a J th oC- h RUL ‘ * .a „6 w m° ‘ »■ ' Seagram scored the second and fourth,
rnep. was the only other winning favorite. i)OC«v for his Dajn<< j.n an Httemnt to conn- ufw/k'vhon1 thîxr —• while W. Hendry, the West wick juggler,
The Weather was clear and the track heavy, ter,* Mahev‘ overreached himself and fell, andlng^ght^nd ie^t t“thedbodyP' “ the At Prospect Park. tallied Nos. 3 and 5 for Waterloo. The St.
Behoof OR Wit* The PTOSPeCt ^ dUb’S ™atCh netrVe STriÆW
even. 1: Manlius 105 (Miller,, 12 to 1 and the Kid to ttesoDes landing a hard right his mlu^a^d^nt® riehthto law resulted in favor of the President by 7 time. The next half brought out some fine
tm? il "to 5ra3nk 'nmè°niûÔ‘' M?s<TDooUlvy on the body. Tim Irishman *had McCoy In Maher to his hands and knees.3 Maher was shots, as follows: " \v,hU7 wLhnotchcd 7h b°r r“°d
ïnd^'c hlrôoee'also ran 1 Mis» Doolt) a tlght „|ace at this early stage of the up In four seconds and rushed madly at Mc- i President. Vice-President. ,waB ra.,Py. 5°^!
* Seer,n,l race*1° liflm Mmrlc i in-lit im flght. but the Kid broke away nimbly and Coy, getting to the body, while McCoy land- T DuDnett C C Von Norman 1?" o0m tt. ODg stl2t fro™ centre lee. the((hnvsou), 5 to 1 al.d^ffg if-EraeiJ.c ! * hard left on Maher's stomach before ed three lefts on the face Mah« forced J Jflver ’ WW Ritchie ’ verv^ff nassfng *°Ed Seagram" w?o*

î wmL-rti ifii 7 tn i and r» tn *> •>• mifkii- the first round had ended. the Kid to the ropes and the Kid slipped v t, Patterson H A Willis ver*v D*ce. Passin8,* ^a* _T
xnniixr-t llu (liiinee) 10 to 1 $ “\ hne 1 4o'4 McCoy tantalized the big fellow with his to the floor. As soon as be got up he put j Wright, skip. ...11 J Vance skip .. 8 se^m® to improve with age, tallied Nos. 9
Tb Hobl v Jo fe .Misera-,,'r ia Harnev F feinting in the second round, and Induced left to Maher's face, sending Bis head back, o * f> "onn ?,nd U'XT Hla plar‘ng Y,‘la JerL pre“y at
Etorrel Rose Little SmoK and Kinm o' Peter to make a vicions swing with both The Kid sent two lefts to jaw of Maher, 5^7 r ^arhdé t î Rmm fl™ca- Nm 10 went to the St. George's by
ifso ran h.rfds. The Kid got Into dose quarters, following with right which turned Maher's £r ^ Carlyle, J J Brown, a fine piece of combination work. Goal

Third race, selling, 3-% miles-—Pancharm. much to the surprise of Manor s friends, head sideways, as the gong sounded. n Carlvle skin 13 J (1 Gibson sk 11 ,net,s, were used and gave the best of satis-111 (Hnleinri) *) ,t/k •> mhiI x tr> î 1 • Onr and while bp received blows back >f thé Round 3~-McCoy came up more confident ^ ’ P*»»» » •••• * facMon. Tlie Toronto boys played good
Moitié. Ilk", (Slack), 7 to 2 and a to'5, 2; shoulders, he put right and left hard to I he fban ^ver, while Peter wore an anxious Getwge Sanderaon, H Goss hockey for this time of the year. Birmlng-
False Lend, lui (Mitchell), 10 to 1, 3. 'lime body. On the break away, McCoy landed ,ook' L,ut was very determined. The Kid B Chapman, R Î^IÆead, bam and Blsch were especially noted. The
3.05. Admetus. Imhengula. Shlntane, Sun- j a staggeriug left to the Jaw. Then they ^‘“t.ed..TTiî?0?». «la th» kÏÏS A F Wheeler sk IT wV*lS ak 17 were,: _ _ .
burst and Jennie F. also rail. 1 mixed things up, Maher landing heavily on îîlaUeiinîk^dioft<fna ^ ?*er' *k' ^ L, V»W ’ k' "" St. George s (3)—Goal C. Temple; point,

Fourth race. New Year Handicap, 1 mile— the I>ody with both hands, and In the *10re™l5- fhl Jas Glanvllje, L Field, Platt: cover-point, Blsch; forwards, Gillie^
Prince of Veronla. .119 (Boland). 7 to 5 and i break-away sent his left to the ribs. The turn- Twice the Khl Jabbed left to Mahers A E Hesson, H H Swan, Taylor, Birmingham, Temple.
1 to 2, 1; Red Cross II.. Ill) (Clawson), 10 1 Kid stepped back after this When ti ey ®f“macl1 and Peter became more watŸ- j, Clinton. W Forbes, Waterloo (8)—Goal, Kr/hler; point, Forte 5 and ti to 5, 2; Miss Mae Day, 109 ! came together again he measured the "*hey ®anie to a cllneh, each landing light j A McFadden, sk.X3 {i Forbes, skip....18 rest: cover-point, Joe Seagram; forwards,

v£ ^or^infc'FhœavM'y-grBGMme- " i w-Hendry'N-seagram-For-and TlekfiM âî» ran ° ’ ■,n'v “at Pat®r ‘o h18 hands and knees, ed wlth another, which knocked the big S S ’Alc.ndcv
1 mlle-Chlers. 97% ^ SLVÆ ^ ZZe “ I>“fech, i

. 5tnÛV«mie"’to *1 head’ and rushed nt McCoy, sending W4 in the breàk'the Kid' eeut a straight rignt C C ÔpUlflfi, .> J. ti Dnrtiam. Seaforth, Jan. 1.—The first hockey mntdh
Brlèhtl0N' eht'1ODÀ V<.Tnniêsr V nf l' light 10 ,h® llodr- but received three* Uft -to face and body. Maher tried to mix If J H Spence, , H, Johnston, here this season was an exhibition game
K 1 ill amiS \CiPt7ff1 Vfito'r jabs from the Kid In the tnep. 'Jn'a ruw'r Up and forced the Kid to the ropes, but P OrConpor, - ! T If, played this afternoon between Stratford
house Voleadt and JuVnAirals^'raiY at to the roPe». the Kid slipped to the floor, the Kid fought back and got back to the * L Johnson, «k,.U W Hyne^s sk... 7 and Seaforth. It was not a very good game.

Entrie^^ First raci Mllliur 1 mite-To- but wns UP in « Wy. sending his left to centre of the ring, where he got In a m * f . V, , ^ t - bat was fair, considering Seaforth hud not
izurncs. first race, selling, i mue 10 ntu-----«--- ® »•-*» Total .... .. $2, Total ..... ...>.75 one practice. The game resulted In a vic

tory for the visitor® by 6 to 3.

Cooks town Hockey Club.
Cookstown. Jan. 1.—To-day the Cooks- 

town Hockey Club organized for the sea-

,r
lCrawford Bros.

TAILORS.
Turn Ctaroc 167 Yonge St, opp. Simpson’s. I fVU 0 Lui Go 380 Queen west, cor. Spadina.

... A NEAT LIQUOR.
Oldest Whisky Distillers on earth. 
Established since 1679*

% . I240
!..HOCKEV AT WATERLOO.Vm AILORS AND CUTTERS-THE BEST 

JL aad truest systems are Coroigan'a 
Eureka. The most satisfactory jresults. 
Easily acquired. Just what you 
Write Toronto Cutting School.

I
St. Georgre’s Lost to the Seagramitea 

by 8 Goals to 3—Holiday 
Games.

Waterloo, Ont., Jan l.-|-The hockey sea
son opened here to-day. with the St. ! 
George’s (intermediates) of Toronto v. the ; 
Waterloo seven.. H. M. Snyder of Water- , 
loo refereed the game in his usual satis- ! 
factory style, wh ch the 700 spectators 
from the -Twin City greatly enjoyed. The 
result was 8 to 3 in favor of Waterloo. The 
first goal was secured by Joe Seagram in

want.

I-| rw XZ V — NEATLY PRINTED 
cards, billheads, dodgers or 

tickets, 75 cents. F. H. Barnard, 77 Queen- 
street east. Three Star\ii

# #240
M It has the Age, Flavor and Quality.'Sy.AART.

T W. L. 
tl • Painting, 
wést, Toronto.

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 34 King-street We simply ask the Consumer to: 

compare it.
liTlers^Since 16ft;,

4 *vSlMARRIAGE LICENSES. :

1T OS. LAWSOX-MARRIAGE LICENS 
t) issuer, 141 Yongc-street (over Morphy 
Jewellery Store). Ï aiiniiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiimiiimiimmiimiiiiimiiiimiiiiimiiiiimiiMiiiimiiiï

Of all the CHEWS 1S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGB 
Licenses, 5 Torocto-street. Even 

It.gs. 589 Jnrvls-street.
H. Maher then began rushing tactics, forcing, coming together again, the Kid measured 

the Kid to the ropes, landing a hard right his man and sent right to Jaw, putting
on the body. The Irishman had McCoy in Maher to his hands and knees. Maher was
a tight place at this early stage of the up In four seconds and rushed madly at 
flght. but the Kid broke away nimbly and coy, getting to the body, while McCoy land- T rmnnett
sent a hard left on Maher's stomach before ed three lefts on the face. Maher forced j Oliver ’
..................... ... the Kid to the ropes and the Kid slipped ^ l Patterson I!

E
That ever I CHEWED | 

I never CHEWED 1 

A CHEW 
Which CHEWED 1 

As good as this CHEW
CHEWS |

HELP WANTED.
TIT ANTED — TRUSTWORTHY PER- - 
TT sons to solicit orders for "War in 

South Africa,” by William Harding, the 
fanions author, traveler and editor; fastest 
selling book ever published; tells all about 
the battles, marches and siege» of this re
markable war: a bonanza for workers; big 
commissions ; freight and duty paid; credit 
given; outfits free. Address The Dominion 
Company, Dept. 6, Chicago.

m i
i

j % It

" 5E * 11BUSINESS CHANCES.
PTash for " acceptable"’ IDEAS. 
VV State If patented. Address The l'at- , 
ent Record, Baltimore, Md. BLACK BASS I\

=
Em Airxms, cutters and aspiring

JL young men should visit Toronto Cut- 
tii!"’ School ; latent Improved hiethods

5Navy Chewing Tobacco i=
= DOMINION TOBACCO CO., =

MONTREAL

............................................................................................................ ............................... ...

taughtt most satisfactory results; no 
trouble; easily teamed; write for particu
lars. jy 2 |Iwind,’,: Bel. Ja'ekma’n'i^S.Judge Ôulgteylaë; ^ ‘bell

1 v t’ntnn ViihsUnm io« t-11-1 n ,-s un. er s head hack. Then tso lefts to itic jaw sounded.
' ’ "I and a right over from the Kid made the Round 4—McCoy was quicker on his feet.

------a welcome sound for Maher. Both men sparred carefully, with Maher
x>unutin on, raise-noon hi man ounpsuu i __ -__, was more confident than ever In forcing. Kid tiled lett, landing lightly on
94. Fair American 97, Jodee 100. Sir Fit*- i the third round. He feinted, but was rush- the wind. Maher forced McCoy to a cor- maIcn OI tne rI
Hugh, Russell R. 102, Man of Honor 105, i ed to the ropes, where he hooked his left ner and then led left on the face. Jarring c|aTfKj yesterday.
Benehnuce 1)0, Tom Gilmore 108. *" *---------" ------------------ --- ------j----- ------------- --------- ' *- * "

Third race, selling, IK miles—Klondike turn. . . _ , „ a
Queen 1)0. Nllmah 92, Babe Fields 95, Harry Into Peter's stomach, and the irishman be- mlx-up Peter got right to
Preston 97, Mononguheln 100, Dur Nellie gan sparring at long range. With a well- was cautioned for^holdlng
301, Donna Rita 102, Forbush 108, Jimp timed feint, the Kid brought the big fellow

I=
PAWNBROKERS.X Tld 133.

> Second race, selling, 1 1-10 mllee—Sadie ; 8°us * 1 
Barnaul 89. Falsehood 91, Matt Simpson McCoy
fl I LI., I .. A _____ (17 T „ ,1 4(10 Cl (.. HU- ! *llO I'll I vr

Parkdelc’s Vlee-Preeldent Laet.
The annual President v. Vlee-Presldent 

match of the Parkdale Curling Club was
i *-*'—•• - -*--c -—-r* “7 177- ,------YTT. "—.— * j”.——11*1 piayeu ycateruay. Owing to the illness OfI to the jaw and escaped from I eter s re- Mcioy. McCoy stepped to the left. Petei president the second vice-president,

Then he began playing his long left struck out with left but fell short, in a Dr Bascoim took his place, his side win
der’s stomach, and the Irishman be- mix-up Peter got right to head and McCoy by ^ f&otB. The score-
arrlng at long range. With a well- was cautioned for holding. McCoy hooked __,, .liiahth Arelut,Sthe Kid brought the big fellow left to face and Peter followed with left Vice:President. y. President,

to him, and sent him back with two left on body. Maher jabbed left straight In H Millman Grant
Fourth race, handicap, 6% furlongs— Dr. hooks on the jaw. Maher essayed a right the face at close quarters without a re- E Day •. A Deverall

?S»° 1,uran6°- A MU .k..VBr,.R^ Bk...iu
aSS? SSi, ÏKÏSK: E^Ead"“^rBFj!He« k da^n R R0»ey
pills, Moroni, Molo, Mlver Set 102. Wol- m«T ««- 1in flnfl forced the Kid tn the rones ^‘d s head, while McCoy jabbed left to », MitcheM R KinghSiÆrgeB^'ox^OI1'^800' M"rat' ^‘Xre'heTand^dX^^raW tett to îhe ^r wL'^ntio™^ tor" hold,nX but Muffle, ak.. ..39 H McMillan, sk...ll

ring, where he landeda straight left to the saule t jme he 8ent left hook to McCoy's L Bray J Gallagher
.. face Just at the call of time. R Hope A singer

„ .. ente ”n <l*e Handicap. Maher Ahead in Fonrth. Round 5—Peter forced the pace Kid A J Rankin D Husband
track h^avyC ^tesrlts at^tCnforan^o^dav^* McCoy as8umed the aggressive in the tapped with left lightly to thePface, shift- J W Isaacs, sk. ..11 J Fenwick, sk. ..14 

First race 1 * i ri on M n c-T n vi n ,ourth round, but Peter sparred carefully, ing to the left side, which is unusual in j Anthony Dr Robinson('nil ' lli d'oneil t tf'l T‘ j5v„L n The Irishman soon began forcing, and feint- McCoy’s ring tactics. Both landed lefts to w Martin W Chisholm
Hcmwi 8 to 1 Nora Ives 113 ic ikln^ I ed tha Kid Into a left, which landed lightly head. Then Peter sent another left 'to A A Helliwel! U Hunter

5-, t lTt.'„ë'l (W (tol ’ St’ °” the wind. Then Maher forced McCoy face, the Kid countering. Peter shot left w 8cott^ 8k . .15 \y Beath, sk. ... 4Ï7;t r^vhM^ A,'i,I b" 1 Into a neutral corner, planting n terrific to throat and tried to cross with right, but t
eai?i. u’ Srp>hu ,:'t;,Anthony. ]eft on tbe face, which Jarred McCov's bend, missed. Maher led. McCoy landed hard J IMrpjn A Howe

alio ran' B Lass, Antioch, Mod .vena McCoy side-stepped in an unusual direction left on the Jaw. McCoy crossed right over ? w^ancs M I^CIemL
niho niu. to the point of the jaw and Peter was fore w Isaacs m i Liemes

hecoqd race, selling, 1% miles—Meidow- , ■■ : ■ ed to clinch. McCoy followed with left R Cannon, sk.. ..11 J E Hall, sk.......... 14
thorpe, 112 (Jones), 2 to 1, 1; Stuttgart, 104 - swing on the jaw and Maher fell. Maher G Leslie W B Woods
(bullmuiii, 0 to 1,De_l_I aso, II., 112(Spe ic- ___________________was counted out and McCoy won. Time ol s Jtickson W Martin
er>, 4 to 1, 3. lime Cromwell, Codi, ^ round, 2 minutes 22 seconds. A Livingston w C Chisholm
Owyhee, L hlmara, I-ortls, Oraibee, Rlxford [ /UF] ItO* ---------- Dr Clemes, sk.. ..11 C Henderson, sk.. 7
ak0 1'an' Champion Jim Jeffrie., r Mahoney J Fraser

James J. Jeffries, champion boxer of-the \ Field G Mann
worlds Is in the city, since yesterday H Williamson C- Winfield
morning, and has already made many w Schofield, sk..,.18 J H Hall, sk
friends in the short stay here. The talent ^
took a line on the big ’un at the Graud, Galt a Moloney
afternoon and evening, and all are satis- J Ro&w J i dÏSÏÏÏÏi
ded that he’ll do. Though weigulng 220 W _VVurren A Heltlwell
pounds, he skipped away from his brother, J Gibson, sk.......... y " McKenzie, sk. ..Id
who spars with him, like a bantam, and w Millon J Simpson
bows modestly when the crowd generously p Murray W Bain
gives him the baud. Jim is pleasant in j Marshall E Muller
conversation, Invariably has the good- p Snow, sk. ... ..IB J Pearson, sk. ...10
will of new acquaintances, and seems to 
be the popular champion.

Jeffries sadly displayed the thin hair on 
the top of his head, the result of the 
terrific picture heat nt the Sharkey flght. 
lie likes Toronto weather, and will never 
again tight where the electric lights are 
scorching hot. In his exhibition bout Jim 
saves his right that was bad before he 
beat Sharkey, but he expects it good 
again soon. Then he will meet McCoy,
Sharkey or any of them, and expects to 
have ti battle or two before he fights 
Jim Corbett.

Jeffries is staying at the Rossin House, 
and goes with the show to Buffalo for 
the last part of the week.

■pv AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 1
XJ Adclaide-street east, all business 
strictly confidential; old gold and silver . 
bought. ed igSSES?

Eli___ >
A fuBAN HAND MADE UBAR 
FRA GRANTfjAVANAÂpQMA
SfLUNDFÛR/U* WORTJi/5

mS9*HavanaCjgarGo

son, electing tbe following officers: Hon. 
president, Dr. A. Mackay; hon. vice-presi
dent. J. S. Duff, M.L.A. : president, P.

AVETERINARY. Lea din y, jr.: sec*;-treasurer, A. Macdonald; 
captain, F. Donnell. Committee, M. Som
ers and W. Burling. The club is ready to 
receive challenges. Outlaws at Secret Session in Chicago 

Decide to Carry War into 
National Camp.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege, Limited. Temperance-street, To
ronto. Session begins Oct. 18. Telephone

110.

Berlin Beat Preston. «
Berlin, Jan. 1.—The hockey match here 

to-day .resulted In a victory for Berlin’s 
Western team over Preston’s Ontario club 
by P to 3. The teams:

Berlin

SGI.

O LOAN.MONEY

DXEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE ? J
___ and retail merchants upon their own - J
mores, without security. Spedni Induce
ments. Toiiiiun, Room 39, Fre^pold Bui.d- 
ing.

f9)—Goal. Krueeer: point, Gibson; 
cover, Roehmer; forwards, Stephens, 
Rons, Seibert and Cochrane.

Preston f?.)—Goal. Roberts: point. Clare; 
cover, Thompson : forwards, Edmons, 
Adams, And rich, Burke.

M BIG NEW EIGHT CITY LEAGUE.

IMagnates Who Have Been Alloted 
Franchises—Gossip of the 

Meeting.

LEGAL CARDS. Chips From the Ice.
The Slmcoes I<wt at Collingwood yester

day by 3 goals to 1. ’
At Port Hone yesterday the game be

tween Millbmok firsts and the Ontario 
seconds resvflted In the home team win
ning by a score of 16 to 3.

At Harrbiton yesterday an exhibition 
game of hockev was played between 
Orangeville and Harrlston. resulting 15 to 
2 In favor of the home team.

At Utica Jnek Hamilton of Troy pot out 
Arthur Jonefc of Washington in the thir
teenth round of what was to have been a 
20-round go last evening.

On Jan. 15 a series of court tennis matches 
will be played at Tuxedo between. Peter 
Latham, champion of the world, and Tom 
Fettit. champion of America.

At New York last night Jack Downey of 
Brooklyn and Percy McIntyre of New York 
fought 20 hard rounds at 135 pounds to a 
draw. It was give and take all the way 
through and honors were evenly divided.

Y71RANIC W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Jc Solicitor. Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

Chicago, Jan. 1.—In a secret conference 
lasting for seven hours yesterday a ma
jority of the American Baseball League 
magnates decided to declare war on tbe 
National League and break the national 
agreement which ha* been In force -dice 
Feb. 24, 1896. Present at this meeting,

V AMEKON & LEE, BARRISTERS. SO-
Vlc.orla-O Heitors, Notaries, etc., 34 

street. Money to loan.
T E. HANSFORD, LL.B., BARRI» 
tl . ter. Solicitor, Notary «Public, 18 ana 
20 King street west.

'I bird race. 1 mile, selling—Cyril, 102 
(Wnlsb). 7 to 1, 1; Scotch Plaid. 107 (Jones), 
l 10J- 2: Wyoming, 107 (Spencer), 0 o 5, 

Plnle L13%. Bishop Heed, Itogtown, 
Merry Boys, Mcrops, Allenna also, ran.

1'ourtti race, 1 1-10 miles, New Year Hnn- 
dlcap—Potente. 108 (Walsh), 0 to 1, 1; Im- 
perious 105 (Jones), 3% to 1. 2; Morinel, 
109 (D. Ullman), « to 1. 3. Time 1.50. Top
mast and Daisy F. also ran.

Fifth race, hurdle handicap, lVi miles— 
Monltn, 139 (Lenpart), 7 to 10, 1; Rossmore, 
139 (Mattier), coupled with Monlta, 2; Flfl, 
22(i (Sullivan), 0 to 1. 3. Time 2.27't,. Med
dler and Unaeolorado also 

Sixth race. 0 furlongs, handicap—Geyser, 
319 (Spencer),- 8 to ü, 1; Ben Lodi. 110 
(Ross), i to 1. 2; Frank Bell. 115 (Con ey), 
‘ G,'?' Pme l-10- Syharis, Decov, Su-
Ziollo, Rio Chico also ran.

T II. REEVE, y c„
t) . Barrister, Solicitor, ''Dlncen Bull 1- 
lng," corner Yonge and Temperance street! ii v/hlch la destined to be one of the most 

important in the history of the league, 
were President B. B. Johnson, James H. 
Manning of Kansas City, Matt Kill Ilea of 
Milwaukee and Charles Comlskey of St. 
Paul. The proxies of James Franklin of 
Buffalo, Harry Vanderbeck of Detroit and 
W. H. Watkins of Indianapolis were held by 
President Johnsou, Clarence Saulspuugu 
of Minneapolis, It is understood, was «.Iso 
agreeable to what was decided on.

The decision to cut away from the un- 
tloi-.al agreement was uot the most import
ant matter under discussion, although such 
procedure might be regarded as suiting 
the fancies of the most anarchistic fan. 
After making up their minds to cut away 
lrom the parent organization they decided 
to follow this move by carrying the war 
Into the heart of the National League '.crrl- 
tory. As a consequence, 
al League magnates can find means to pla
cate the belligerent Western organization, 
Chicago and St. Louis in the west and Bos
ton and Philadelphia in the cast will be in
vaded next spring.

Such an Important matter ns the ques
tion of next season’s circuit will, of course, 
have to come before a full meeting of the 
American League, but those who met yes
terday made up the following circuit for 
the American League for the season of 
1900:

W est—Chicago, St. Louis, Milwaukee, 
Detroit.

East—Boston, Philadelphia, Buffalo, New 
York or Baltimore.

Jimmy Manning, despite protestât!dus to 
the contrary, is slated for the Boston fran
chise.

Charles Comlskey will, of course, be lo- 
Vanderbeck will hold

.11
CURBS IN 

6 DAYSACLAUEN. MACDONALD, SHF> 
ley & Middleton. Maclaren, Mace'Jrt- 

ald, Sliepley & Donald, Barristers, Scars!- 
ters, etc-., 28 T.cronto-etreci. Money v« 
lean on city property nt lowest rates.

M
X CURES IN FIVE DAYS.

Biff Is the only remedy that 
will positively cure Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet nnd all sexual dls#.-.ïSA 
No stricture, no pelni Price 
31.00. Call or write agency^
278 Yonge St., Toronto

XT ILMF.lt & IRVING, BAKHlSWIta 
TV. Solicitors etc., 10 King-street }• cat, i 
Toronto. George -H. Kilmer, W, H. Itv...g, - 
C. II. Porter. ______ a ran.

ORB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SO-
etc., 9 . !Li -Heitors. Patent Attorneys.

■Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street cast, 
cerner Toron to-.afreet. Toronto. Money t( 
loan. Arthur F. Lohh. James Bnlrd.

B
i (Racing Information.)

Thing ” WESTERN TURF INVESTMENT CO.The Mayoralty Race.
Tn the race for the SLayor’s chair yester- 

rta.v thy People's E. A. g iHoped home, 
the big eheNluul fell away from the start 
and the grey cob was as good as left at 
the post.

HOTELS. Have special correspondents at New Or
leans and Frisco tracks: expert handicap- 
pers In our offices; Information furnished 
at *1 per day or $5 per week; commissions 
placed for our clients; horses to be played 
wired at 11 a.m. It desired.

GLENN A CO., 
1017-1018 Chamber of Commerce,

Detroit, Mich.

unless the Xatlon-
. *225*♦50 ■The Best Known 

.Restaurant in 
r the Dominion.

roaPER
F.IFTYHUNDRED

How the Doctor Does it.
One of Toronto’s brightest and best' 

dressed professional men has a thorough 
system of keeping his clothing tu good con
dition. At least once a week ho. dons- a 
different suit and sends the suit he has 
been wearing to Stone’s Dye Works 1)7 
Church-street. Here lfr is cleaned ’and 
pressed and then returned to his home 
when it has the appearance of just com
ing from his tailor's. You can have' your 
clothing cared for In the same manner hv 
telephoning No. 634. Your parcel will he 
called for.

There Is a letter at. this office for Willie 
MHilll. the 105-pound boxer.

At Hartford. Conn..' Dal Hawkins of 
< a 11 torn!a yesterday afternoon knocked out 
i atsy Sweeney of Manchester, N.H.. in the 
second round of what was to have been a 
-0 round contest, before the Nutmeg Ath- 
h tic Club.

» A New York despatch says that Robert 
ritzslnmiona was matched with Jack Me- 
Coruiack for a six-round sparring contest. 
1 he purse is to he 75 per cent, of the gross 
receipts, the winuer to take nil. The date 
Is Jan. 20 and the place the Industrial Hall 
of Philadelphia.

A complete gym
nasium isembodied

247Crescent A. C.’s Bouts Poetponed.
Owing" to the Impossibility of arranging 

details for the proposed match between 
Jim Ferns and Jack Daly on the shout 
notice, the Crescent A.C. had nothing to do 

postpone. Daly only secured a draw 
with Jack Lewis last Friday in Chicago, 
and looked a little lower than Ferns’ class. 
Young Mahoney of Philadelnhia, who all 
along has wanted to box In Toronto, would 
have filled the gan. but the Hawthorne 
C4ul> of Buffalo, mu has Ferns and Mys
terious Blllv Smith blued for next week, 
quite properly refused to let 
take the chance.

n
in the practice prin
ciples of a Whitely 
Exerciser. Every 
movement, and 

drill of

LOOK WELL TO YOUR HORSES’ FEET!HENRY HOGBEN,
For the Baying la : No Frog 
No Foot, No Foot No Horse.

Now, If you have a horse that is worth 
shoeing, have It shod well.

Remember, I don't keep a bargain day 
shop. 1 will have a fair price, and I want 
no cull work. 1 do none but the best woHt 
and I will warrant sound horses, without 
interfering, over-reaching.

, JOHN TEBVIN,
Member M»ter,’ Horse Sboers’ and Protec

tive Association,
Estd 1808.

Proprietor. 248
36 Welling! on-st- East, 

next Imperial Bank

hut

t mSt. Laxyrence Hall
I 35- I 39 ST. JAMES ST.

MONTHEAE 44

a I:;:every 
gymnasium course 
can be enjoyed with 
equal effect and far 
greater pleasure— 
at home, and by 
every member of 
the family from 
baby up to the adult 
athlete. Send for

Oil

ritthe Rube caled In Chicago, 
forth in Detroit and Franklin in Buffalo. 
Klllilea wty control the destinies of the

<• îÇ'jU#-
Vii

Broprleto» Better Then Drags.
(Black Bottle) Scotch Whisky, 

diluted with Soda or Eudo Water, is a 
drink “fit for the gods." Thorough! 
tired In Sherry Casks. Unrivalled as a 
Table Whisky. Taken as a “night-cap," it 
pri motes sound and refreshing sleep. No 
had after-effects. On" case sent to any ad
dress In Ontario, prepaid, on receipt of $12, 
Adams A- Burns, Agents. Toronto.

HENItY HOD AN
best known hotel In, the Dominion. 240"D.C.L.”The 50 sn<l 54 McGIII-st.

Liquor, Tobacco and Morphine 
Habits.

T-1 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- * 
I"1 j ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan j 
nnil St. Michael’s Churches. Eleva'ors an4 
si earn heating. Church-street* cars fro.® 
Union Depot. Rates Ç2 per day. J- ■ %

y ma-
BIG XMAS NUMBERt

—OF—A. McTaggart. M.D., C M,
808 Bathurst St., Toronto.

References as to Dr. McToggnrfs pro
fessional standing and personal 'ntegrity 
permitted by:

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario. 
Rev. John Potts, D.D., Victoria College. 
Rev. William Caven, D.D., Knox College. 
Rev-Father Ryan, St.Michael’s Cathedral. 
Rt. Rev. A.Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto.

I TheBuffalo Express
OUT TO-DAY. Se.

Hirst, proprietor.__, ÊW Idy

CHARLES H. RICHES. \ Orlando Stevens of Ottumwa, Iowa, has 
made a hew world’s record In a competi 
tlon mile bicycle race nt Los Angeles. Cal. 
His time was, LTO 1-3. The record was 
formerly held by Fred Sims, made at Wash 
ington, in 2.00 2-5.

Canada Life Building. Toronto.
Solicitor of patents and expert. Tâtent*, | 

trade marks, copyrights, design patents j 
qvured .In Canada and all foreign coud*

5 illustrated booklet 
about the Whitely 
Exerciser, free.

Brewers In Milwaukee, while Watkins/fqey 
possibly be given the St. Lonls f:
In conjunction with some St. Lotis 

It Is claimed that Lottos will be with the 
• association despite the fact that he has 

Dr. McToggart’s vegetable remedies for engaged himself to manage the Chicago 
the liquor, tobacco, morphine and other, National League Club. In th# conference 
drug habits are healthful, safe, luexpen- ! yesterday It was freely expressed that Lof- 

No hypodermic In- ; tu, would not manage the local clhb, but 
lose of time1 would be placed In one of the eastern > 

cure, j cities, probably Philadelphia. This Isavaa 
Consultation or correspondence Invited. 20j Saulspaugh to be disposed of.

'machine
wfth*r""jrl i to

Higheiit Price Ever Paid for the 
Making of a Cigar

That Is retailed at 5 cents straight, is the 
“Collegian,” the cost of making alone be
ing $30 per thousand. Made exclusively 
by skilled union hand /workmen. 
Thompson, Tobacconist, 73 Yonge street. 2

I

Ü0We!nig Beat O'Brien.
Buffnlo, N Y- Jan. l.-At r 1

Atlüetlc (Muli to-night before 2000 epecw* g 
tors. Al. Wei nig of Buffalo defeated Dice | 
O’Brien of Lewiston, Me., in 14 ro“nt* * k 
O’Brien waa so badly punished about |
bo'dy that he waa compelled to p 1
the sponge. It was u hard-fought flguu

a-w- KIMÙ
WEST iT 7 A sive home treatments, 

jeetlons: iio publicity; no loss 
from business, and a certainty of35 West King Street, Toronto. j. a.

;
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BIGYCLE8
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St*
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